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Please note: We are not computer professionals and our expertise is limited. If your

computer has a major problem, we suggest to take it to a recommended repair shop.

Our education centre.
The central point of all our activities for PC and Apple users.

Unit 5 and 6 HarbisonCare, 2 Charlotte St, Burradoo, 2576, NSW.
www.shcug.org.au

How to join SHCUG.
Visit our education centre and drop in at one of our weekly activities to collect an application form.
Payment can be made in cash or by cheque and handed to a tutor.
Alternatively, send the application form and cheque, made out to SHCUG, to the following address:
The treasurer,SHCUG,c/-HarbisonCare, 6/2 Charlotte St, Burradoo, NSW, 2576.
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Renewing memberships.
Renewal forms are sent out each year in early December to all current members by email, with all the
relevant information needed to renew membership for the upcoming year.

!

Weekly activities held in Unit 5 and 6.
Monday mornings, from 10 to 12 noon
Monday afternoons, from 1 to 5 pm.
First Tuesday of the month,
from 10 am to 12 noon.

Members Helping Members. J&M Oprey
Apple Group
Richard Spear
Martina Oprey
Genealogy
Maxine Gray

4862-1584
4872-1960
4862-1584
4869-4958

Tutoring by appointment.

4869-4958

!

Wednesday mornings.

Maxine Gray

Upcoming events.
Genealogy Group, April 7 from 10-12pm in Unit 5, “Our ancestors who took part in WW1”.
Our Birthday celebration, Saturday, 23 May from 3-5pm in Scott Hall, HarbisonCare.
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From your committee
Dear members,

!

Autumn has arrived in the Highlands and after some late hot days many of us, I am sure, do now look forward
to some cooler weather. As to SHCUG, your committee has been kept very busy during the past month with
the preparation of documents for the EGM, which was held on the 9th of this month. Your committee wishes
to thank those members (around 27) who attended the Extraordinary meeting.

!

During our last committee meeting on the 13th of this month, it was decided to cancel the East Bowral
Community Hall, booked last year for our 20th celebration, in favour of Scott Hall at HarbisonCare. The
reason for this change is that we are still a small committee and a simpler form for our birthday party had to be
adopted in order to cope with the work involved. The date also has changed and is as follows: Saturday 23
May, from 3-5pm. Martina and Wendy are in charge of this event and would like to hear from any members
willing to help with organising this celebration.

!

During February we saw a few new faces joining the Monday sessions and your committee extends a warm
welcome to you all. We trust that you will fully enjoy the benefits of being a member of SHCUG.

!

Ideas for workshops and presentations. We are now well into 2015 and your new committee would like
suggestions from members for any specialised presentations or workshops you would like to participate in. So
put your thinking caps on about a computer subject you always wanted to know more about.

!

Conduct a workshop or presentation. Offers to do workshops or presentations are also most welcome.
They could be in the form of a Keynote or Powerpoint presentation or run straight from your laptop, using the
club’s overhead projector. Two hours in length should be fine. Suggestions and offers to be send to the following
address: 2015committee@gmail.com.

!

Our two Monday sessions are going very well and from a “helper’s” point of view, it is very rewarding to see so
many happy faces coming along each week. Our helpers do a fabulous job, showing the not so competent users
how to get the most out off their devices, be they PC users or Apple/Mac. As helpers we are very conscious
about safety and particular with laptops connected to chargers whilst in use. We would like to urge all who do
bring in a laptop to work on to have the battery fully charged beforehand to eliminate the tangle of cords on
the tables. A healthy battery will hold its power for up to 5/6 hours but in case of running out of battery power,
do use the power-boards provided on each table.

!

On Tuesday April 7 from 10-12pm in Unit 5, the Genealogy Group will be looking at “our ancestors who
took part in WW 1”. SHCUG members who would like their relatives involved in this presentation, please
contact Maxine Gray (see cover page) well before April 2, to have your information included. An invitation to
attend this morning session is open to all SHCUG members (see page 2), so keep this date free. A beginners
group, learning to track down your ancestors, has been set up by Margaret Muntz. Anyone wishing to join the
Genealogy Group or the beginners Group, please contact Maxine Gray.

!

Your Committee.
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The wonderful world of Apps.
Not so very long ago, when we needed some software that was not pre-installed on our computers, we had to
visit the local computer stores. On the shelves there we could find many boxes containing CD’s with all sorts of
software written on them suitable for PC’s, Mac’s or both. Times have changed since and CD’s with software
are now out of fashion and most are replaced by “Apps, another name for software applications. These Apps,
available from the “Google play” and “iTunes” stores can only be downloaded from the internet.

!

The first time the term “App” was used was when Steve Jobs, CEO of Apple, introduced the world to the first
iPhone. This Phone had icons, pictures of software applications, on the home screen which Steve Jobs proudly
called “Apps”. The term firmly stuck and today we have well over 1.500.000 Apps to choose from that are able
to run on devices such as the iPod Touch, iPhone/Smartphone, iPad/Tablet and Desktop/Laptop computers.

!

Microsoft “Windows 8.1”, for PC users, comes with lots of pre-installed “Apps”. Once you get used to using the
“touch screen”, it will make working with “Windows 8.1”a lot easier. Below are some of the standard “Apps”
that are pre-installed on computers running “Windows 8.1”. So, get to know them and have some fun.

!

MAIL
Get emails from your accounts.

READING LIST.
Storing place for articles to read or share.

MUSIC.
Download and listen to your favourite tunes.

FOOD&DRINK.
Get recipes, videos and tips from chefs.

GAMES.
Play the latest games on your own or with friends.

MAPS.
Track traffic condition and more.

CAMERA.
Take photos and videos to share with all you know.

SOUND RECORDER.
Record sound, trim and replay on PC.

PEOPLE.
Stay connected, Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn.

CALENDAR.
Keep constantly track of your schedules.

VIDEO.
Watch movies and shows, through PC or TV.

ALARM.
Set alarms to remind you of tasks to do.

PHOTOS.
Photo editing, crop, fix or apply filters quickly.

CALCULATOR.
A classic but now optimised for touch.

For more information about the above subject, Google “Windows 8.1 in detail”.

M Oprey
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!
! Apple/Mac, know your “Short Cuts”.

!

When first introduced to computer skills we used to point to the menu bar of each application to learn all the
commands available. After a while we should switch to the keyboard and use the key board “short cuts”, whilst
working with various applications. It is a much quicker and easier way then going up through the menu bar. By
holding down the command key with another, we can make changes quickly or use other commands needed for
what we are doing. When using Text Edit, Microsoft Office or iWork, we should try and remember the most
frequently used key board “short cuts” for these applications. Before we can start this though, we need to
recognise the symbols of certain keys that correspond with those found on our keyboard. Below are listed nine
special keys that are used together with another key or keys, to activate a command.

⌘ = Command

⇪ = Caps lock

⇧ = Shift
⌫ = Backspace/Delete

⌥ = Option
⌃ = Control

⎋

= Escape
←↑→↓ = Arrow Keys
↩
= Return

The command key, together with a letter of the alphabet, is most frequently used when working with text edit
applications. Below is a list of key combinations that we find under the “File” and “Edit” menu.

!

Command+N = New
Command+S = Save

Command+O = Open
Command+W = Close

Command+Q = Quit
Command+P = Print

Command+X = Cut
Command+C = Copy
Command+V = Paste

Command+A = Select all
Command+Z = Undo
Command+D = Duplicate

Command+R = Show Ruler
Command+L = Lock
Command+I = Get Info

!
!

Launching and quitting applications.
Spotlight Search:Press command+Space bar to open the Spotlight search field and type what you are looking
for. Select it by clicking on it and it will open.

Force Quit the current application.
At times it can happen that the application you are using, stops responding. The only way to close the
application down is what is termed “Force Quit”. Press down the Command+Option+esc keys and hold these
keys down for three seconds. Your Mac will force-close the front most application, a useful trick to know if you
can’t even excess the “Force Quit”command that is found under the “apple” icon in the top menu bar.
Web browsing: different Web browsers share standard keyboard short cuts.
Command+F = Start searching the current page
Command+T = Open a new tab.
Command+L = Focus the browser’s location bar
Command+W = Close the current tab.
so you can type a web address.
Command+Right Arrow = Go forward a page
Command+Left Arrow = Go back a page
Command+Tab = Switch between open tabs
Command+Tab+Shift = Switch between open
tabs in reverse

Screen shots.

If you like to take a screenshot of your Mac’s entire screen, just press Command + Shift + 3. You can also
press Command + Shift + 4 to take a picture of part of the screen. The screenshots will be saved to your Mac’s
desktop.
By Martina Oprey
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How to stay safe, using public WiFi Hotspots.
With the wide range of laptops, Smartphones, iPhones, Tablets and iPads with WI-FI capabilities that are used
on a daily basis, many times on the move, it is well worths knowing how public hotspots can be of benefit to
you but at the same time could put you at risk.
Hotels, restaurants, shopping centres and libraries amongst many other public places do offer free Wi-Fi
services, not only in our immediate area but worldwide. These are great places to visit if you have not a good
internet setup at home or if you are travelling a lot.
However there are a few big problems with using a public Wi-Fi network. The open nature of the network,
meaning it is unprotected by a username and password, allows for snooping by other people who use it. The
network could also be full of compromised machines or-most worryingly- the hotspot itself could be malicious.
Encryption, which means data is changed into code, normally helps protect network traffic from prying eyes.
For example, even if your neighbour at home is within range of your WiFi network, they can’t see the web
pages you are viewing. This wireless traffic is encrypted between your computer, laptop or tablet/iPad and your
wireless modem/router, because it is protected with your WiFi username and password. Any one detecting your
WiFi system will see a little picture of a “padlock” after your WiFi’s name, meaning it is locked to all but those
who know the password.
However when you connect to an open WiFi network such as offered at MacDonald’s, coffee shops or airports,
the network is generally unencrypted- you can tell because you do not have to enter a username and password
in order to connect to it. Your unencrypted network traffic is then clearly visible to anyone in range. People can
see what unencrypted web pages you are viewing and what you are typing into the unencrypted web forms and
even see which encrypted web-sides you are connected to. If for example you were connected to your bank’s
web-side, they would know, although they would not know what you were doing.
To determine if a website is encrypted, look for https at the start of the web address (the “s” is for secure).
Some websites use encryption only on the sign-in page, but if any part of your session isn’t encrypted, your
entire account could be vulnerable. Look for https on every page you visit, not just when you sign in.
Unlike websites, mobile apps (used on phones and tablets/iPads) don’t have a visible indicator like https.
Researchers have found that many mobile apps don’t encrypt information properly, so it’s a bad idea to use
certain types of mobile apps on unsecured Wi-Fi. If you plan to use a mobile app to conduct sensitive
transactions — like shopping on line and paying with a credit card, or accessing your bank account — use a
secure wireless network or your phone’s data network (often referred to as 3G or 4G).
It’s also important to be up-to-date on security patches and use a firewall like the one built into Windows. Any
compromised laptops on the local network could try to infect you. So keep safe by following some simple rules.
For more information about the above subject, Google Online-gov.

M Oprey
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The Southern Highlands Computer Users Group is proudly sponsored by
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